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Middleton succeeded George
ITorrlfole SulTerlHg.
a year aqo. He came to
St. Petersiu'ro, May 10. Horrible
e lrom the Louisville & Nash- scenes are
reported to have occurred durtie was superintendent of ing the burning
of Tomsk, the capital of
machinery. He is one of the ablest men Western Siberia. This place was visited
ia tills line in the west.
simultaneously by a conflagration and a
cyclone, tfie result being the destruction
WASHINGTON M ATTF.KS.
Knifing Passtnger Kates.
of
of the town and the loss
Chicago, May 10. Some more vigor- of hundreds of lives.
ous rate cutting of western passenger
LIVELY
The cathedral is in ashes. The walls
rates was indulged
The Chicago
Waniiimuon, May lit. The acne in
railroad led otf with giv- falling crushed an adjacent hospital, buryRUMSEY
the house Suturdnv ever iiymim's person-u- l & Northwestern
rate between ing the inmates, who were roasted alive.
ing notice of a $3
The bishop and priests marched through
explanation and the t'ontequont
and
Chieauo
to
St.
effect.
into
Paul,
go
was one of tho most exciting
the burning city with sacred emblems
which "lias been witnessed there during Mondav. This rate is lf2 below that of and administered absolution to the :lying
&
the
St.
Paul.
Milwaukee
Rui
The
ling-tothe present, session, which has been bo
and blessed the dead. The
system continued the war with vigor, sufferers huddled
fruitful of excitements. It was evident
together i:i the streets
BURNHAM.
and
rates
were
further
cut
that Uyijimi nieiiiit tn he as spiteful and into
and, firmly believing the end of the world
&
the
Santa
Atchison,
by
Topeka
had
the
irritating as possible, and ho
had
abandoned
themselves'tostohd
come,
Fe. That road announced a $4 rate from
bearing of a man who is prepared to take Kansas
The storm was followed by a
City to Leavenworth, Atchison despair.
the oonseoueiiees. Hud linyne been a
sudden tall in temperature and soon the
man liable to fly off the handle there and St. Joseph to Pueblo, Colorado devastated city
was buried beneath a
and Denver, making this the
mijiht have been a personal encounter on Springs
mantle of snow and added
cold
the tloor of the house. I'.ayne, however, basis rate to all local points south of La to ttie suffering of thousands stinging
of shelterretained perfect control of himself and the Junta. This was a clear cut of $3.00. less men, women and children.
matter soon resolved itself into an appar- The Illinois Central has announced a ifti
rate from Chicago to St. Ixiuis, and 3
ently interminable- parliamentary wruiiclo. rale to
Itig Sale.
Springfield. The Missouri Pacific
Urosvenor was in the chair at the begm-nitiCal.,
May 1!). The largest
Orovillk,
from
a
announced
rate
$1
Kansas
to
City
of the trouble and was not able to
sale of mining property ever effected in
hold it in check, so when that Speaker Omaha, and a $2 rate from St. Louis to this county
was
The sale
clospd
Keed took the chair it had gone too far to Omaha.
embraces the Cape Union Cape k Creek
off
cut it
-- orHate, Kalsed.
summarily.
Mining company's property in the bed of
KKSIGNKP.
Dknvkii, May IS). The freight rates bv Feather river. The upper" portion of the
of both steamship lines between Atlantic ground was flumed in ISoG, at which time
Col. V. P. Canady, serjeant-at-armthe senate, has decided to rebigu his posi- seaboardwill points and Colorado common $1,000,001) was t ken out. The purchasbe raised on June 2. This ers are Kiiglishmen.
tion, and it is said that the resignation points
means that the rate of about $1.70 per
w ill ho communicated to the senate
100
from
New
York by way of Galveston
Col. Canady will remain in WashSuccessful National Banks.
will become $2.47. lioth the Cromwell
The Boston Daily Advertiser gives the
ington, to represent the interests of sevand
of
the
lines
have-!
steamers
Mallory
eral lure corporations at the national
interesting account of the
been dissatisfied with their percentage of following
Maverick National Hank, of Boston, a
capital, lie lias been
ihe senate since 18S1. There are two the rates for freight coming over the bank which is as well known in business
Santa Fe and the l'enver, Texas & Fort and financial circles as
prominent candidates for the position,
any bank in the
ex representative Valentine, of Nebraska, Worth, and they have at length come to United States.
terms.
of
and
Leeds,
The Maverick bank was incorporated
Philadelphia.
The effect of this increase can not but
in 1854, and was one of the last, if not
THJi KIUIIT ON SIOAK TAIUI'KS.
be injuri ua to Denver shippers. It is to
the very last, incorporated under what
A heavy pressure in several directions be
hoped that sufficient arguments can was known as the old banking law of
is being brought to bear upon the com- be brought to bear upon the railroad offimittees on wayR and means as to the cials to induce them to make a reduction Massachusetts, It, had a local interest-t- hat
is, it was intended to advance the
tariff by tho conflicting sugar interests, in the rail rates, so that the total will
the interests of East
which, since
lieprcsenhitive MiKenna lias announced approximate the present charges. In 1830, had grow n to beBoston,
one of the most
that he will submit a proposition looking any event it is believed that Denver
to a cut of 33 per cent in sugar duties, merchants w ill be to too wise to overload important outlying wards of Boston. It
had established shipyards and other
MEXICO.
restoring the dividing line from No. Hi to on goods at the present figures, simply to
it was
large manulacturing industries;
No. 13 Dutch standard. The California secure the rates before June 2.
of
Hoston
the
terminus
Curiard
line
tlie
TJ3?
sugar men will accept mis neavy cut
of the steamships, and it had arranged
Oratory, Muxie and Art Out Went.
rather than have the bounty plan adopted
Does
business
general
and
banking
solicits patronage of tbe public
Recruits are expected from the southern
Denvkh, May 1!). Articles of incor- for a series of warehouses and dock
privileges which have since become L. SPIEGELBEEfl-- Pres.
states.
poration of the Denver College of Ora- famous
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
in the commercial history of
Meanwhile some of the western repre- tory, Music & Art association have been
sentatives are preparing to lead a crusade filed at the office of the secretary of state. Boston.
In 1875 the bank moved to its present
in iavor ot tree sugar, so that the commit- The incorporators are Isaac E. Wake.
tee on ways and means may have to face llenry C. Brown, J. C. Feitshaus, R. H. quarters in the city proper, at the corner
e
of
Congress and Water streets, in
another revolt this week.
Wright, jr., O. II. Dow, Mrs. li. R.
square.
Wright and Charles E. (iuy, and the capBUT OO TO THK
But the Maverick of 1854 was hut a
CONO UESSIONAL.
ital stock has been placed at $100,000.
of
mere
shadow
the
what
Maverick
Bank
It is the intention of the incorporators to
bKNATK'
.3 that is in the great volume
found and maintain in Denver a flr-- t of
of its business. The capital remains toWashington, May 17. In the senate class college of oratory, music and
art,
Senator .Stewart gave notice that with a full
the same as it was '.u 1854, $400,000,
corps of instructors from simi- day
he would address the senate Wednesday lar institutions
of recognized standing in but its transactions now are immense.
AND SE0ET ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
on the silver nil.
When we say that its present surplus
the east.
Bills on the calendar were taken up,
is over $000,000 the story of its great suc
Fresh
Oysters, Fish, Harne and Poultry of all binds a specialty.
Another Proponed .Hnxlcun Railway.
and the following, among others, were
cess is told.
Open Day and Night. The Kent Cooks In the City, and obliging Walters.
:
19.
The
Miixico, May
In many respects its management at
governor has
passed
The table will he supplied with the bet the markets afford. Nice rurnlshed
To pay the asignees of John Roach granted Gen. Sturm, of the United States, the present time is very much like that
rooms, billiard Hall aud Wine I'arlors In connectlln with lie sta urant. Bar
for
t
for
concession
a
from
on
extra
work
the
monitor
the
which
citv
lias characterized tho Chemical
$38,840
railway
snpplied with Ihe Itpst Wines, I.lo,aors aud Cigars.
to
Pacific
the
for
of
via
coast
s
care
and
the
Cuernavaca
the
and
of
York
for
New
Bank
$20,274
of
Puritan,
Oaxaca. It is assumed that the govern- a century. Asa P. Potter, its present able
monitor Roanoke.
A senate bill to pay $20,000 to the ment is making a return to Geu. Sturm president, is a born financier.
He
took to financiering naturally, an
his
daughters of Joseph llenry, late secretary lor favors to Mexico.
of the Smithsonian institution, in comearly education with Way, Warren &
Kusflia
rs
Ordf
HmoknlcAit
Cartridges
Co. strengthened
his instinct. As an
pensation for his public services.
Paws, May li). The ammunition agency bank, the Maverick stands at
A senate bill releasing to Howard colSt.
at
Etienne
has
received
an
factory
the head of the Boston banks. The term
lege and the university of California the order from
Russia for cartridges loaded
to lorty acres
right of the United
agency is susceptible of several interprewith
smokeless
to
a
for
powder
equal
of land
supplv tations, but wo use it merely in the sense
observatory purposes at the for
rifles.
1,000,000
of
Wilson's
near
summit
of a fiduciary factor; anil we do not
Pasadena,
peak,
Cal.
hesitate to say that under the presidency
The Ilepositi in the Hanks.
A senate bill appropriating $100,000 for
Nkw Yokk, May 19. The weekly bank of Mr. Potter, few banks in the country
a bronze equestrian statue of (ien. Urant statement
shows a reserve increase of have absorbed so much of domestic and
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor.
having been reached, Senator Hoar sug- $.325,9(10 j specie decrease, $3H),oOO. The foreign business in exchanges am! credits
SANTA FE, N. N.
gested that an equestrian statute would be banks now hold $2,012,S7o in excess of as tho Maverick National Bank of 1890.
The original directors were Samuel
hardly the proper mode of doing honor to the rule.
lien. Grant. Equestrian statues almost
Hall, Noah Sturtevant, William C. Bars-toencumbered the city of Washington, lie
Henry N. Hooper, F. A. Sumner.
NEWS.
COXIESSKI
had hoped when the great bridge across
Samuel Hall, the lirst president, was the
A boom for
Giick for govornor
the Potomac at Arlingtou (crossing the
shipbuilder of East Boston.
ESTABLISHED 1873.
boundary line between the sections of the has begun in southeastern Kansas.
Capt. William C. liartsow was the genial
A largo number of dead bodies have treasurer ot the l'.at Boston company, a
country) was erected, as it would bp, a
suitable memorial might be plated upon been taken from the Ashley (Pa.) mine. genuine old salt, and a sociablo comit of Lincoln and (irant.
There are three Presbyterian general panion. Henry N. Hooper, was then
e
Senator Edmunds hoped that,
now in session in the country. at the head of the great copper foundry
in the long and final sens j assemblies
N. Hooper & Co., Comtirm of
Carlisle was nominated in mercial Henry
this equestrian statue might be, and howstreet. Noah Sturtevant was of
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
ever much congress niiglit. desire by and Kentucky to succeed the late Senator the old coal firm of Newell, Sturtevant &
Beck.
some
memorial
to
on
or
arch
of
in
real
a
owner
bridge
and
estate
by
Co.,
large
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Chas. H. Smith, president of the West- East Boston. Frederick A. Sumner was
pay further respect to liraut's memory,
Don't fall to Ilt TKWrqiTTC IVKr.W VH.L.IDE; three hours on the round
ffiis simple thing should bo done now. ern Knitting works, of Detroit, Mich., is of the tirm of Sumner & Swift.
aitintlon to ouilit Uig truvelers over the cuuniry. Careful drirers
He moved to omit the word "equestrian," missing.
The present directors are Asa P. Pot- trip.
ou applicuti u.
lurulshednpcil
and this was agreed to. The bill was
The mercury stands at 90 in the ter, President, Henry F. Woods, Jonas
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
further amended by increasing the appro- shade lone, Cal., and people are dying of H. French, Thomas Dana, J. W. Work.
priation to $.100,000, and passed.
sunstroke.
After an executive session the senate
Gen. Winslow was
president
adjourned.
and Major Morrill vice president of the
not'PF.
road.
Frisco
japisarl
Conference was ordered on Ihe senate
Judge Drummond, retired, of the Unit
trust hill and amendments.
ed States circuit court, died at Chicago,
The house then went into committee of
the whole on the tariff' bill. Mr. McKin-le- aged 80 years.
The remains of Ann Rutledge, Abra(Ohio) asked t hat the committee would
early love, were reinterred
proceed as promptly as possible to act ham Lincoln's 111.
All kinds st Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Meet WU
upon the amendmentBoffered by the com- at Petersburg,
down aud Doors.
Southeast cor. IMaza,
mittee on ways and means. Then other
The Presbyterian general assembly at
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal In Ha; and Grata.
gentlemen who had substantial beuelits Saratoga is about evenly divided on the
of
revision.
to offer might be recognized.
subject
Ofiiee near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
j
Mr. McMillen ( Term.) declared that the
tf. M.
General Master Workman
has SANTA FE,
manner iu w hich this bill w as being con- been indicted for conspiracy Powderly
by a Pennsidered was fair neither to the house nor sylvania
graudjury
to the tax payers of the country. It was
Located,
Ceotiallj
totirel) MH
Notice.
utterly impossible to consider ami Ucbati
w
be
ill
Sealed
received
proposals
by the
the bill carefully in the few days allowed
of the territorial agriculby the rigorous rule reported by the com board of regpnts
tural college at Las Cruces, N. M., until TERMS
mittee on rules.
$2 per Day
Mr. Breckenridge (N. Y.) opposed the 2 o'clock p. m., on the 28th day of May,
refor
and
all
labor
materials
fixes
which
1800,
of
60
a
amendment
cents
duty
a square yard "and 40 per cent ad valorem quired in the erection of the territorial
Special Rates by the week
agricultural college building to be erected
on oriental, Berlin and similar rugs.
After some debate the amendment was at Las Cruces, JS. M., in accordance with
the drawings and specifications made
agreed to.
by George F. King, architect, copies of
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
To Acccjd A lletter 1'i.sltlmi.
which may be seen at the office of the board
Topkka, May 19. Ilarvey Middleton, of regents (W. L. Ryuerson, esq.,) Las
superintendent of machinery of the Atch- Cruces, N. M., or at the office of the
ison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway, with architect, rooms 2 and 3, Wells, Fargo
I hare opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the TJpper Pecos, near Cooper's
headquarters in this city, has resigned, bank buiWiug, El Paso, Texas. Each
where tourists and the citizens of New Mexloo will hare every aaoamodatlea
his resignation to take effect June 1. His bid must be accompanied by a certified
while enjoyli.g au outlug In this delightful spot
resignation is occasioned by the ofler of check of $500, payable to the secretary of
&
the superintendency of machiuey of the the board of regents of the agricultural
Dally Stages to and from Qlorieta oa the A., T. ft 8. F.
Union Pacific at a better salary, which he college of New Mexico (for the use of the
for
the
faithful
New
of
alt
and
Mexico)
of
has decided to accept.
Cabinet
hinds,
repairterritory
Making
elass manHis salary with the Santa Fe is $0,000 compliance with the bid. The board re- ing dune promptly and In a first
and repairing saws.
a year, anil the Union Pacilio offers him serves the right to reject any and all ner; tiling
below
gcttnepple's,
Shop, four doors
Gkokc-E. Kino, Architect.
will be at bide.
on 'Frisco Street:
GLORIETA, N. M.
$7,800. His headquarters
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THF OAILY
Archer, the defaulting Maryland Dem
ocratic state treasurer, will doubtless esfilvehthe MghustertiHiuR'y ( any wheel
In tlio wnrlfl.
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
He is a Democrat, a
cape
of an inlluential family, and was
member
th
at
matter
neuomi
a
Class
lcnteivd
g gy
uta l"e Post Office.
in the confederate service. To be sure
8SSSP
TERMS
indictments charge him with embez- the
110.00
'weekly
year.
per
Daily per year
1.50
rtt mouths
&.U0
8fx mouths
But
of
amount
to
the
ilement
$132,000.
LOO
Chree mouths ... 8.00 Three months
what is that, when compared with the
i.w
jue moutD
Dally delivered by carrier 25 cents per wees:.
fact of a man being a Democrat, having
Rates for staiuliun advertisements niadekuown
family influence aud a confederate record.
application.
Au communications Intended for publication
and
name
writer's
the
Nothing, of course, uo more than the
be
by
must
accompanied
address not for publication but as au evidence wind, and a very gentle one at that.
lit good faith, aud Bhould be addressed to the
In Maryland, they w ill send a poor devil
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico. of a darkey to prison for a year for stealing
r
Choice
Mountain Valley and Lands near the foot
Nkw Mkxican Is tiie oldest
"Jjr-ih- e
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
a loaf of bread, when hungry; but when
Modern Times,
In New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Col. Archer, Democratic state treasurer,
More Thau 700 in Uie Iu All Parts uftne
Office iu e Territory and has a large and grow-uWorld.
circulation among the Intelligent and
of good family and having rendered valpeople of the qonthwpgt.
Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
uable service to the lost cause, embezzles
every variety of service.
MOVD Y, MAY 19
$130,(KI0, he gets off on technicalities, as
PKLTON WATBK MOTOKB.
is well described m the following dispatch
12 and 16
Varying from the fraction of one up to
It looks as if Breckenridge will have to to the New York Herald :
horse power,
inclosed Iu Iron cases ami ready for pipe eou
no. Well, he ought to.
uection8.
Bai.timokk, May 13, 1890. When the
the case against the defaulting State
Uneqnaled for all kinds of light ruuulug
the
machinery.
Wednesday next will conclude
Treasurer Stevenson Anther was called in
Warranted to develop a given amount ol
Its superior excellence proven in million of power with
tariff debate and the country is already the criminal court this morning Mr.
the water required by any
a
of
I'
a
more
than
century.
fnr
Quarter
ither. Bend for circulars. Address
InEdgar Uans, of counsel for the defense, homes
is ned by the United States GovernmeHt.
breathing easier.
interposed a demurrer to the indictment, dorsed by the deads of the Great rnlversities as The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
Archer with embezzling the rttrongost, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
which
121 and 123 Main St., Ssn Francisco, Cal.
Powder does not contain
Skvkbai. of our more or less esteemed $132,000.charged
Tiie argument which followed Pi ice's Cream Baking
Sold only in Cans.
or
Alum.
Lime,
Ammonia,
chasin
now
are
engaged
was based ou the la passed by the legcontemporaries
PPIOK BAKING POWDER OO.
detines the NEW YORK.
SI 1.0UIS
CHICAGO
ing Held mice with fifteen ton cannons islature iu 1S54, and which state
funds.
for
misappropriating
penalty
and 3,000 pound shot.
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all
that
statute
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The
question provides
who
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ollice
Oi'R Republican friends all over the persons holding public are
required by law
any fluids which they
territory must get together and organize to pay over to the treasurer or other perANTONIO
if they would carry the coming elections son authorized to receive the same shall
inMr.
Uans
that,
be
argued
a
to
punished.
and if they want the territory
enjoy
CONSUMPTION,
J
LOSE FIGURING!
these words in their most obMODERN METriULio
continuance of the good and economical terpreting
BRONCHITIS.
noxious meaning, it was not intended to
MECHANICS!
SKILLED
.
administration now in force.
apply to the treasurer, because the statute
SCROFULA,
expressly divided public officers into two
iMiiaaml Specifications rurnUhed ou !
COUCH or COLD,
The Republican territorial committee classes those who pay over and those
Correspondence kibuwu.
B pltcatl m.
should meet and organize. A chairman who receive public money and pmiiBhed
THROAT AFFECTION.
?Jiv
Santa he, n. ni.
over.
to
Street.
.ower
pay
and a secretary should be elected and only those who were required
of
WASTINC
FLESH,
treasthe
He further made the point that
action takn toward a consideration aud urer could not be included
Or any IHseate trhere th Throat and
in either, inas
of
of
the
questions
ss it was not necessary for him to Luna are. Inflamed, Ixtek of Strength ov
much
important
disposition
can be relieved and
Kerve
Owinf, to the
public policy that demand settlement and pay money over to himself. followed in Cured Power, you
n,.uu i.r tin, iuw "(aln.
by
Attorney General Whyte
a course of action.
Klwtrlc MlKpcntorr ncn,
of
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statute,
which,
though
explanation
lliiVi' r'dOC(a Wlti pnue iron, rcr
EMULSION
the
showed
worded,
plainly
to f I. which makes it tlui cheap
ambiguously
A REDi'CTioN of 1 to '4 cents per pound intent of the law. Judge Stewart, howOF
rior toothers wl;l?';";
anil si
UaB been made by Weils Fargo & Go's
ever, thought differently, for he sustained
.,,1,1 at from 110 to :io. Vrr
JJI
LIVER
express ou shipping fruit from southern the demurrer, and by so doing held that
California points to New Mexico. Now Archer etmld not be tried for embezzlem
ul ,111
Ml ..r
u.liFrlM-lc..With Hypophosphltes.
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rates will bo cheerfully
ets Hold. Free elegant new enaircarsMiutit I'eto
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullmann. sleepers
.assen-irorbt!tween pueblo, Leadviile and ugdi
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
now go over
Bleep rs from Cucliara. All trains
Comanche pans lu daylight. Berths se ured by
Chaw. Johsson. Hen. SiTfit.
telegraph
CLOSING OF MAILS.
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Mall closes going west
Mall arrives from east
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mbthodibt Episcopal Cm bch. Lower ,
Ban Jfanci8co St. Rev. i. P. Fry,
residence next the church.
Pkebbytekias Ghurcii. Grant St. Rev.
Ueortfe G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
CUUBCH OF THIS HLY FaITH ( Kpilr
Rev.
copal). Upper Piace Avenue.
Edward W . Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congrkoational Chusch. Near the
TJniversity.
Paw-tor-

FRATEENAL

okdees.

MONTEZUMA LOU41K, No. 1, A. F. 4 A.
It. Meet eu the first Monday ol each month.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
mouth.
No. 1,
FK COMMANDKHV,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Konday
of each montn.
SANTA FK LOIM1K OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third
Monday of each mouth.
AZ'll.AN LOUUE. No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FK LUUUK, No. 2, K. of K Meet
first and third Wednesdays.
l,OUUK, No. 6, K. of P.
OKKMANIA
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of Y, Meets first Wednesday iu each
CATHOLIC

KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

THIS

Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LHIMlK, No. 2iu7, U. (J. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LOIIOK, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLETON I'OST, No. 8, G. A. K., lliBeiB
Urst and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
tlieit hall, south side of the plaza.

PACE'S
Me.

to
u according
oeuts a vial,

lU.

Business Directory,

CLIMATE

AVrilKKKISifUlV,

The hih altitc.de inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complain!:?, at' hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altiiude of some of
the' principal points in the territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
ae follows:
t ir.
'1.
- -- - ; lii.'rru
Ml.,
H i.:
Miuiieiu,
.iiiuujiia,
7,o87; Taos, ti,!o0 ; Las Veaa, li,4.')L';
Uimarron, li,4S'.), llerualillo, 6,7u l : Albu
querque, 4,ill.S; Socorro, 4,r.V ; Las
Ouces, 3,844; Silver City, o,!M(j; ft.
Stanton, o.SOU. The mean temperature
at the frovernmciit station at Santa F'e,
for the vears named was as follows; 1874,
4S.'.
degrees; 1875, 48.(1 decrees ; 1870,
48.1 ; JS77, 4S.3; bS7, 47.1). 1879, 50.0;
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases th'o
death raLe in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio bein; ns follows;
New England, i ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
ern States. K: and New Mexico, 3.

E. A. FUli,,.
Geo. W. Kunebvl.
It. K. Twitcliell
Max. Krost.
Geo. C. 1'reston.
PHYSICIANS.

J.

I). W. Ylanley.
HUllVKVOItM.
Wm. White.

first

National Hank.
Heconil Mill., nil liauk.

JtKltCHASTS.

Stab,

A.

lyii ilesfiln .vierchandlae.
GKOCKKI KH.

W. N. Kionie, t. No.

Cart

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in ihe
grand plaza is. according to latest eoirect-e- d
measurements, 7,0111. 6 feet above the
level of the sea; lUikl moumiiin, toward
the northeat and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
iy,0tii feet, above sea level ; Luke Peak, to
the ri'ht (wli ;re the Simla Fe creek has
its source;, is 12,04i) feet hi'h ; the divide
(Tesuqiie road) 7,171; Anna Fria, 0,480;
La Bajada,
CieneKuilla (west1, U,0-;,.r14 ; mouth of Santa be creek (north ol
l'ena Blanca). 5.ii25 : Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
f),r84 feet in height.

AOEN13.

Win. Berger.
.Tolin (ray.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from- Kansas City
from Penver, 3:58 miles;
801) miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 8o mi'es; from t'eming, 310
miles; from KI l'aso,;:40 miles; from Los
Angeles. l."3-- ! miles; from San Fran
cisco, l,i!Sl miies.

H. Sloan.

DKNTINTH.

IJISt'tvANCIC

&

Grlswold,
B. S. Keaty.
W. F. Ilolibln.

right

U.

Mo. 4.

HUUIIVAKIi.
W. A. tlcKonzie.

Franz.

K. O.

CLOTHING

&GKNTS'

Ftllt Mrill

1

NG.

Hoi. SplrttjellMTff.
I)lti:cllSl',-J- .

OF

C. M. Crfl,imlT.

GlC.NUliAL .VIKKCH IND1S1C.
Abe Gold.
Hoi. Lowltzkl
Hon.

MISCItl.LANKOlS.

INTEREST.

F. Hcbnepple, Kakery.
There are some forty various points of
A. Klrsohner, let Shop,
more or less historic interest m and alxrnt
John Oltuger, Uudnrtaker A: biubaliner.
the ancient city :
A. Itoyle, Hoilst.
Ihe adube palace stands on the spot
been
had
where the old SniiniHh palace
J. VVeltMier, Hook Htore.
1
10Do.
hat
ancient Grant Kivenburff, Nursery, Ice .Vferchant.
erected shorllv after
in 080 and the
structure was
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery
was
between
one
D. B. Chase, 1'hotor.iplier.
constructed
present
1710.
and
1007
J. G. Schumann, Mhoe niercltant.
Xnt. Lowitzkl &
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
Livery Htitble.
tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years Oudrow & HukLos. Trii'isfor Teums, Coal
anil l.lilnher.
the Indians destroyed it. fully restored
w. . HlaiiKhter. IlirbBr.
in 1711, it hud previously, and after 1003,
been the only Spanish chapel in isantu
HOTLLS.
Fe. It slid remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
Palace II .tel.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
I,, tel.
Kmchane;
part from 1022 ; but the edilie.e proper is
JKWBI.KRS.
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
S, Spitz.
.1. It. llud'on.
and used as a strategic military point bj
revolted
when
Indians
Pueblo
the
they
CHOP IIIICSK.
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy alter nesieging tne city ior
John Conway.
nine davB. The American army under
in
CAItPKNTEKS.
old
constructed
Marcy
Forlj
Kearney
1

M

the mod Iclne mini
bauiore lliun it uurf(utiv. Iu be por
nsnwut. It uiuti cuutulu

To enre coil Ivenean

Tonic, Alterative and

Cathartic Properties.

Vntt's PIIU poe theae qualititia la
a emlneut olunree, anil

Restore
Speedily
the bowel tliolr natnal perlntultl

oullun,

ku

)Neiilml to regulurlt

So'd Everywhere.

1840.

of

Duggan, and here at w a. m. uany occurs
guard mounting, a teature toot military
maneuvering ever of interest the tourist.
10 toe tourist
Other joints oi
Builder
Architect and Practical
are : Tne Historical society a rwma ; uit
4arita. " the mil itary quarter ; cf lapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
WATER STREET, near Exchange Hotel,
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardons ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe wnu ns rare oiu worits
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
ment, to tlie Pioneer ratii-- r inner, ivh
Carson, erected by the G. A. E. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
the Orphans'
Tliebet edvertlnlnf medium in the
by Sisters of Charity, and
industrial school; tlie Indian training
entire south" est, end giving each
school; Lorelo Academy and the chapel
day the earliest and fullest report
of Our Lady of Light.
of the legKlailve and eonrt
nere may aw uine a
The sight-see- r
military movements and
vehicle and enjoy a days outuig with
other matter! of general Interest
hnt.h Tlfituuire and protit. The various
oeeurrlng at the territorial capital.
visited are Tesuquo
spots of interest to be
pueblo, UKing in Hie uivmo cu iuuw,
iMonuiuent ruca., up m
Kb canon; the A.tec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua fria village; the
tne assassinaturquoise mines; piiue oi San
Ildefonso
tion of Governor l'erez:
llie ancieui run anwiws, uo- puelilo, orRio
Grande.
yond the

W. C. C1BSOM,

A. Wlllilanr.
W. G. Gibson.
Himon Fllger.

the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the loth
O. 8. infantry under command of Cap
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Fort Marcy

si

SUBSCRIBE FOE

ta Fe,

H- -

Connected with the entahllshment
a Job ofllce newly aurnlshed with
material and machlneej, In which
turned ont expeditiously
work
d a bindery whose
and cheaply I
peolalty or fine blank book work
and ruling ll not excelled by any.
1

1
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OF
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FE

"Cancel's Specific'
r
am

CURES

NrrvoaeDeMnty, Ethau.tloB, Premature De.
cay, Partial or Tetal Inpoteay,aailAU

nss arlilaf tan
f iiffsrlm

WEAK

tvr-taxai- a

MEN

of mini or body.

Mwmm aad

weahnu that haw
.nln Id y.tttbnuuaprmdeao.caiir.lyoB a speedy awl
(.ormH.at rutwratloa to kultb aad Wpim"..
Price,
aealed.
by mall
Tat twirwitmpni eecurely
tnm tkaansorlption ot
ii .Id an4.xyerl.aiM4
pkjilrl.n. and m.r In rihwi on
r,mmni It t. tk. ..Mm et tke Jrmioal Froftuxm

WANTS IT.

Creditor May I ask whether you ever
expect to meet your indebtedness?
Hardup Meet it? Why, Great Scott.
man 1 meet it every time I ito into the
street! Don't you throw it iu my face
ouen enougn i
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
neen ituiy demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,

ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
tne wuoie system anu thoroughly builds
Sold by A. C. lre-up the constitution.
lanu, jr., druggist.
The Kev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
anu my wue owe our lives to ttluloh's

euier-prisin-

Alexander 11. Allan, bearinu date March
30, 1880, and recorded on pages i!i!3 to
220 of book F of the record of mortgages.
etc., in the oflioe of the recorder of the
county of Santa Fe, N. M , will, on the
5th day of June, 1800, on San Francisco
street, in the city of Sauta Fe, N. M.,
and in from ot the place of business of
the undersigned, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of Baid day, expose and sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash
all the following described lots, tracts
and parcels of land ami real estate,
situate, lying and being in the county of
Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico,
and more particularly described as fol
lows: All ol lots 1, 2, 3,4,5,0,7,8,
, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 10 and 17, in
block 8 also lots 18. 10. 20. 21. 22. 23.
24 and 25, in block 5 ; also lot 7 in block
5, in Allan's Highland addition to Santa
Fe, as per plat on tile in the recorder's
ofiiceat Santa Ke N. M.; also all that
certain tract, piece or parcel of land
situate, lying and being at the place
known as the Buena Vista, in precinct
No. 3, county of Santa Fe, and measure
varas from east to west
ing
and bounded on the north by lands of
the Delgados and on the south by the
Arroyo del Pino and on the east by land
of Mrs. J. M. Johnson and on the west
by lands of M. Esquibel.
The First National Bank of Santa Fe,
By K. J. Palkn, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, 1800.

I'rol it ie tori uf

Ut

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DKNVEB, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.
Local Asjent, li. II AN LEY.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IRON A!D RKA8H

lHa,

REPAIRS

OABTTNGH, OKK. COAI, AND LUMBER CARS, SHAFT'
PCLLKVH, GKATK BAKH, BABBIT HKTAL, (JOLIIHMI
ANO IKON F1UINTM FOK BUILDINGS.
ON MINING ANO MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.

New M ex loo.

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

-

9AM

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

FBARCItCO BTRBKT.

I

I

I

I

I

AKTA

WM,

H.

9

sixty-thre-

Why Will Von
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcta. 601
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

y

FOB MEM ONLY!
n.T

i

stored my health
e
seventy-fivyears.
my age, which Is now
Mas. 8. M. Lucis, Bowling Green, Iky.

e on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed fret
SWUfT um'lFlO CO., Atlanta, ttfi.

"

CELEBRATED PILSENEF. BOTTLED BEER a Specialty

;

Tommy. Pupa, what is a crank?
Papa. 0, we call a peculiar, eccentric
person a crank.
.
lommy. And a base ball crank is
1
Pimples on the Face
apa. A base ball crank is a man who
will
Denote an impure state of the blood and
not go to a game.
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
Acker's lilood Elixir will remove all imihe beat Salve in the world for cuts,
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiand guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
druggist.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
lie Here are your caramels, and now ioi. tor sale by C. M. Creamer.
I suppose I will take those kisses vou
Always on Time His forelock.
promised me.
blie Did 1 promise you any kisses?
The baby's sash holds many a pain.
He Of course you did, darling. Great
Scott! I've got you mixed up with tuy
When good artillerymen die they should
ouier gin.
be cannonized.
Electric Blttera.
When on
Hras,
This remedy is becoming so well known On the rail, ou a the lll(,liuhoaril
a tishliiK
sti'amtoat,
and so popular as to need no special men- smacK, or
yachting ou the coast, Hostottcr's
tion. All who have used Flectric Bitters Stomach Hitteis
will be lonud a tcliable means
siug the same song of praise. A purer of averting and relieving uiluieiits to which
medicine does not exist and it is guaranniariuuis aud emigrants uru peculiarly
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric travelers,
ship doctors, voyagers or
Hitters will cure all diseases of the liver subject. Scaceptsins,
sojourners iu the tropics, and nil about to enand kidneys, will remove pimples, boils, counter,
iiiiaccliiuatco, uu uuai customed or
salt rheum and other affections caused by dangerous climate, suould not neglect to avail
themselves ol this safeguard of well ascertained
blood.
Will
from
drive
malaria
impure
and long t ied iu rit. Coustipat ou, biliousness,
the system and prevent as well as cure inn aiial
fever, indigestion, rheinmrisui and
all malarial fevers, l or cure of headache. nil ttioMSOi the bl doer and kldueysuru among
the ailments which it eradicates, and it n.ay be
constipation and indigestion try Electric r soiled to not
witii conlioeuce iu in
lii iters,
hntlre satialaction guaranteed remedial eiticacy, only
but also in ltsperfot freedom
or money refunded. PriceOOc and ifl per Ir an every objei tioua ,lu ingredient, since it is
derived Iroin the purest and in st sahuary
uouie at u. Ai. ureamer s drug store.
sources.
It counteracts the eliccts of uuvvholu
some food and v nut.
I have no objohiou to Mr. Slicns's at
A crowbar 100 years old is just as pry
tentions, but 'yon are sure he is relia
ble that he is steady? commeuted her as it ever was.
lather.
It is strange that women with golden
Steady, papa? Why, there's no steadier
visitor to the grounds when any of the hair should wish to plait it.
clubs are in tow n.
A Sure Cure for the Whisky Habit.
Lippluoott's Magazine,
Dr. Livingston's Antidote for the liquor
With its varied and excellent contents, habit, will cure any case of the use of
is a library in itself.
liquor drinking, from the moderate
It was indued a happy thought to print drinker to the drunkard, in from ten to
an entire novel in each number.
thirty days. The antidote can be given
Not a short novelette, but a long story in coil'ee without the know ledge of the
sucn as you used to get in book torm person taking it, and the cure will follow-jus- t
and pay from ifl to $1.50 for.
the same as if he was taking, it
Not only that, but with each number of his own choice.
of
an
abundance
other
contribu
It will not injure the health in any
you get
tions, w liich gives you a good magazine way. If you have a loved one in
the power of the habit, or a friend you
oesiues tne novel.
w ould like to see rescued, send to us, and
It docs not follow in old beaten paths
w hich
is an easy task but is perpetually get a trial bottle, and you will never re.
discovering new and pleasant ones, and gret the small amount it will cost
following thein, too.
Livingston Chemical Co., PortThe ringing blows which have been land, Oregon, and mention this paper.
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire
Rev. Mr. Primrose Do you smoke,
land, and
Lippincott's Magazine Johnnie?
stands in tlie trout rank ol monthly publiJohnnie Well, I don't care if I do,
cations, and it is the most
thank you.
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
Is Life Worth Living?
Lii'i'i.Ncorr's Maoazink, Philadelphia. $3
if you go through the world a dyspepNot
2o
cents
number.
per yer,
single
The publisher of this paper will receive tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
your subscriptions.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
He w ho indulges too much in flights of Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
imagination will have his wings clipped
Mrs. Blusock I am deputized to find
by the shears of reality.
a name for our women's club. Do give
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and me a suggestion.
Henpekke (promptly) Call it the RollCanker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
ing Pin.
First Baseballist And when the old
For Ityspepsla
man instead of the girl met you at the And Liver
Complaint, you have a printed
door, did vou make a home run?
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izeSecond Baseballist No, I was shut
It never fails to cure. C. M.
out.
Creamer.
French Tansy Wafers, the Ladies' Friend.
Jeweler That bill for the clock I sold
F"or female irregularities of all kinds,
has been running for a long time.
you
no matter what the cause, and for the
Yes, it runs much better
Neverpay
suii'ering such as so many women endure
at certain periods there is nothing equal. than the clock.
Ihe wafers are made from pure drugs especially imported by us, and the recipe is
used by one of the most celebrated physicians of France, who iu twenty years
never had a single case they failed to relieve. Sent by mail securely sealed on
receipt of $2. To be had only of the
Livingston Chemical Co., Portland, Oregon.
I sleep in feathers, but I beBilious.
lieve it's unhealthy.
What's that! Look at the
Tufl'nut.
spring chicken ; see how tough he is.
A Duty to Tourself.
BETTER THAN GOLD.
It is surprising that people will dm s
RESTORED HER HEALTH.
common, ordinary pill when they can seS5 years I Buffered from boilg, erysrpeu
cure a valuable English one for the same
and other blood affections, taking during
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
time great quantities of dUTorcntmedlclnea with
positive cure for sick headache and all
relief. Friends
ont
giving mo any perccptiblo
are
small, sweet.
liver troubles. They
8. B. S. It unproved me from
to
me
Indnced
try
not
do
and
gripe. Sold by
easily taken
the start, and after taking aeveral bottles, re-A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
as far as I could bono for

is making a steady modern growth ; has
nw, a nouulation ot &.UUU, unu mis every
assurance of becoming a beautiful moderu
unu
vmU0. Maesaai Laboratory MtrKtVt
city. Hor people are uirerai
Rm,
and stand ready to foster and en.13 C. SOtb Uu, Mew Verk
CUf
havcourage any legitimate undertaking imand
the
building up
ing for its object
provement of the place. Among the
of
Santa
needs
Fe, and for which
present
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
rot LOSIorFAIlINO BANIJi
u.osral and NEKV0U8 DEBIXIXS
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
Weakamsof Body and Mind, Effect!
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
Of Emtr.n.r.vnac.B.
Ol a.
?'
u
ia in demand at good wages. The cost of SotiHl. Nobl nANMOOIl rll.
What would we do without doctors?
liwino is reasonable, and real worieitv. spMitsejWUX,liiiDaviiuwiuoHimpAiiTaov'lnii(
t.olQI.I
.nhllin. HCI1I TKUTBIIIIT rmMl. l
la
adMburban.
Well, we might get along, but what
ttMuUly
both lnide and
Ink rdIu.Uo.
"Mrtpti
tnxtl n.lkd (nM)fr t would
Uintt ama mtoiOAt ul
the druggist do?
V.
N.
BUFFALO,
09.,
.1

IVBBYBODY

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used wlien children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the uttle suflerer at
once ; it produces natural, ouietsleeobv
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teetuing or other
causes. Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle.

rewing Co.

s

J.

R.

HUDSON,

MiUaTotnrr

ican Filigree Jewelry

Me

W
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ATCH REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

Uoj Irlng and all kinds of Hewlnc Machine Supplies.
" utUHW epectaoios ana it ye uiaiie,
I'koWcraphic Views af fteata Fe aaa vtataMjr

South Side of IMai

BAKTA FK, H.

m.

WM.
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BERQER,
Heal state, Insurance
HYC- -

ON THE PLAZA,

ADD

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fr,

New Mexico.

THE NEW
I

.

1

MEXICAN

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

I

i

EBsataBBm

The
oldest, lc8t,
most reliable anL

strongest paper In New
Mexico.

Publish

AHMOClated

Press dispatches, territorial news, the
euprerue court decisions and
the laws enacted by tho
lute 28th legislative assem
bly.

fHE

:-

-:

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:- -:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexican Printing

Com-

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to tlie satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

r.

ju,ii

THElipiGAi

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain mortgage executed by

I

o;

POINTS

ol

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

When lovely woman stoops to folly,
And tries to bake her daily bread,
Wlott power can soothe her melancholy,
W lieu her husband calls It chunks
ol lead?

Consumption Cure.
Mrs. Gazzam Fred, is Mr. Snively a
Christian ?
Gazzam
Oh, yes.
How do you know ?
Well, I've heard him talk through the
telephone every day for six months without the assistance of profanity.

Catron, Knaebel
ClaDcy.
Kdward I,. Kartlett.
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of New Mexico is considered the finest on
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is Consumption Incurable?
An Idyl of the Kail.
Girl in chair car,
Mr. C. If. Morris,
llailroail Irani,
"Was down with
Newark, Ark., says
Going chff rtni,
abscess of lungs, and friends and physiHome aizaiil.
cians pronounced me an incurable conLittle scln olm i'am,
bVcil out wel,
sumptive. P.eunn taking Dr. King's New
hard work,
Teaching,
tor
inscuvery
Consumption, am now on
Wants a real.
third
to
and
able
oversee the
my
bottle,
Lashing drummer,
work on my farm. It is the finest medi'Cross the aisle,
cine ever made."
Awfully horrid, but
lliu to smlie.
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, savs:
Mutual mash,
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis
Found it out;
covery for Consumption 1 would have
Traveling on
dieil of lung troubles,
u as given up by
The Wabash Route.
doctors. Am now in best of health."
Mrs. Fangle. What is Mrs. Gadabout's
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store.
reputation as a charitable woman based
upon?
A Nasal Injector
FVom Behind the Newspaper. Upon
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's her
willingness to attend to other people's
Catarrh Remedy. Price &0 cento. 0. M. business
without charge.
Creamer.
Rend the following
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A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete,

first-clas-

bindery

s

con-

nected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of

bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -

tan tly

in

view.
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DRESS

Printing Company, -

Sanla Fe.

H. M.

THE MENNONITE
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Sheep llrnlcrs Doing Them Damage
TtiB Shcrill't" Assure Tliemof
Protect ion.

19.

Kertati

niiuim taM.

We have id stock

a line of Toilet

Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import-

MENTION

ed Cigars Jt Imported
& California Wine
mid

admit we carry the
largest stock in ihe territory
la our line, consequently
we defy competition iu
quality or in pi icuM.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
METF"orLrCtCAL.

or Obrkrvir,
Fe, N. M., May is
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THE MINES.

Short Shots on Development at Dolores,
Cerrillos and Sail I'eilro.

Itraiiilie.
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Word cornea over from Gloriela that the
Mennonite colony of farmers recently located near there have been having some
considerable trouble with the sheep herders. The Mennonites have settled on
government land and laid out neat farms
and the same have been seeded to thoe
articles which Sew Mexico mostly sends
money to Kansas for now. The strangers
were getting on swimmingly,
being
highly pleased with their location,
and had already begun sending back to
the most
their friends in Kansas
encouraging reports, when the sheep
herders, out of pure niiscliievonsness
swooped dow n upon their unfenced farms
and gave them no end of trouble. Sheep
by the thousands were driven directly
over the newly seeded fields, when the
public highway was quite as available for
the herders. Naturally the Mennonite
farmers protested and undertook to drive
off the sheep, when one of the herders
tired a shot at the farmers. This incident
has had the eilect of making the Mention-it- s
feel very uneasy and some fears are
felt that they'may, if these practices are not
peremptorily stopped, pick up bag and
The
baggage and leave Sew Mexico.
Menuonites area peaceable, domestic people ami can be easily enough got along
with, and since they represent a class of
citizens most desirable, the law abiding
element of .Santa Fe county ought to see
to it that they are not molested. The
sherilTs attention has been brought to
the treatment these strangers have lately
received, and he has promised to go out
and investigate and assure the
Menuonites that their rights shall be fully
protected.

CREAMER
mm

lime the hogs beat us into El
about an hour."

FARMERS.

UO

WinMRYi'R. senrt., signal corps.
prccii'Bti''" iT'HPmwifthle.
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Laws or New Mexico

The Greenwood boys, Mr. Swan and
Mr. English, are working the Ortiz mine.
The Cerrillos coal output for the past
year figures up an average of nearly live
car loads per day.
A. Selitfman visited the Chester mine
yesterday and brought in some rich specimens of "silver bearing rock.
Only about ten men are now employed
and the work will
in the Lincoln-Luckbe light until the time of Mr. Kaynoldo'
bond txpires, the 4th of next month.
Frank H. Strong, a New York man
who some time ao took a lcaso on the
liaird mine near Doloies, is expected
back from St. Louis in a day or two. It
is said he has secured machinery for
w orking the liaird ores.
The Tres Hermanos mine at San Pedro
shows up well. It has 3o0 feet of tunneling and shafting; a double compartment shait 101) feet dow n and a 30 horsepower bailer which lifts fifty gallons of
water per minute. The ore body is from
six to eight feet in width.
Prof. Cazin, the Messrs. Kaunheim and
S. D. Baldwin got in from San Pedro
yesterday. Of course no hint as to w hat
Prof. Cazin's report on the copper minis
will bo can be had at this time, but everybody believes the report can be but ore
way.andthatfavorable. TheNkw Mkxican
feels confident that a short time will see
these works aain iu full blast.
W. U. Ashdown returned from a trip to
lie found the quarU mines
Dolores,
operations slow, but says placer mining
is creating some stir. The old dumps
worked over and the men make
from $5 to $10 per day. The highest
amount yet taken out by a single man in
one ilav is if'O. Some use dry baud
washers and others carry the water from
the spring and use rockers.

POLITICAL DOTS.

V. H. Jack, (i. E. Lyon, P. J. Towner
and W. W. Jacobs are all spoken of in
connection w ith the Colfax county shrievalty.
Samuel N. Dfdrick, of Socorro, is being
urged by his many friends to make the
&c BJaSTO-XjISi- i
S1PA.JSI
race for sheriff this fall. Hon. Eiitemio
Motitoya, of San Antonio, is also spoken
of for the position.
The New Mkxican knows what it is
talking about when it says "tlie erection
of a few more new counties would be productive of general good." You bet; let
At tlie New Mexican OUlce.
the good work go on. Uallup Ji,lk.
The legislature of New Mexico will cer
tainly be Republican by a working ma
jority under any circumstances, says the
Lincoln c oiuiiy Leaoer, ami it insists mat
Lincoln's delegation shall be iu sympathy
with this majority.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
The coining political campaign w ill be
hotlv contested by both parties. Each
one will put forth its best available timber
from the delegate dow n to constable. The
tinht this fall will not be so much lor the
sake of ollice as it will be for political
power. The Democrats will work early
and late to retain a representative of the
w Inch
will make the
MABIE.TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS party in congress,
Republicans work all the harder to defeat
And
instead.
him and he represented
Pine Cigars, the
rreah Candles Specialty. Rtc.
may be saiil of the minor
thing
Tobacco, Notions,
ollices in the territory. Elk.
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CONNECTIONS.

OKDEItS.

From department of the Missouri :
Leave of absence for one month, to
take ell'ect at such time as the post com
mander may designate, is granted 'Jd
Lieut. V. A. Holbrook, 1st cavalry.
Pursuant to instructions contained in
letter of the 7th instant, from headquar
ters of the army, Mamr J. P. Sanger, in
spector general of the department, will
proceed from fort Leavenworth, Kas., to
the following named points and inspect
the military departments of the institutions of learning thereat, viz : Iowa uni
versity, Iowa City, Iowa ; Cornell college,
Mt. Vernon, Iowa; University ol Missouri, Columbia, Mo.; Arkansas Industrial university, Favetteville, Ark. During
this tour of inspection lie will also proceed to Manhattan, Kas., and inspect the
military department of the agricultural
college at that point.
Upon completion of this duty he will
return to his station.
Leave of absence for one month, to
take effect the 1st proximo, is granted 2d
Lieut. M. C. Butler, jr., uth cavalry.

A., T. 4: 8. F. Hallway for all
ALBUQUERQUE
An Outsider's View.
points east and south.
W. A. Wilson, agent for the Armour
FEEBUO'lT JUNCTION I'rec tt Si Arizona
Central railway, lor fort Whipple aad Pre
Packing company, of Chicago, has reeott.
Talltornla Southern railway (or Los
BAK8TOW
been on a trip through New Mexico,
cently
and
other
scuta
Ban
in all
Ulego
Angeles,
and to an El Paso Tribune reporter he
lornla points.
outhern Pacific (or Han Francisco,
MOJAVK
says :
Uacramento and nortlierL California point.
"The shipments of cattle from

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

No change Is marie by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco sud Kansas City, or
Bau Diego and Los Augeles and Chicago.

The Grand Ganon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, ran esiilly
be reached by taking this Hue, via Peach
lido thence of but twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
is the grandest and
three m'les. Ihl
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at
And hunt bear, deer and

Flagstaff

wild turkey In the
of the San rranclsco
magnificent pine ( restsancient
ruins of the
the
visit
or
mountains:

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
ft. B. BoaunoM, General Mar ager.
W. A. Bimmx, Utn. Pan. Art
I. T. BnaT, 9m. Aft, Aibiaaanjm., N. M.

continue enormous. There are
now I suppose 4,000 or 5,000 head at
Deming awaiting shipment. 1 notice that
in addition to its own roiling stock the
Santa Fe has lately obtained a large number of New England stock cars. The road
is doing an immense business. On our
way down from Colorado almost every
siding we passed was full of trains. The
Santa Fe is running solid orange trains
from California and making unprecedented time.
"On our way down we saw a specimen
of 'fast freight' time. Two trains of hogs
followed us closely from Glorieta to
There the hogs passed us,
and through we matte regular passenger

Happy Prospect.
Speaking of the Fori Worth & Penver
extension now being constructed south
west, from Trinidad, the Advertiser, of the
latter city, says
"This road is now being extended into
what is known as the Ked Hiver country
and will eventually be extended to Las
Vegas and the Cerrillos gold fields. What
tins extension means to Trinidad we can
scarcely calculate. Itwi.l make the city
a cupply point for an area of 10,u00simare
miles and w ill in return receive immense
quantities of gold, silver and copper for
its smelters and iron for its rolling mills.
BesideB this, it will cause the entire Red
Kiver and San Luis valleys to be placed
under cultivation, which will make Trinidad an agricultural supply point."
A
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ABOUT TOWN.

Incorporation means progress.
Decoration day on Friday next.
No hedging on the question of incorporation.
Santa Fe's gardens are bouquets of
beauty just now.
Incorporation or not, the streets ought
to be sprinkled.
Maud Granger has asked for dates at
the court house.
Santa Fe merchants are busy looking
up and out for bargains in wool.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Hook and Ladder company will take place
at 8 o'clock this evening.
The board of commissioners of the
penitentiary are holding a meeting this
afternoon.
The Hook and Ladder boys are discussing the propriety of having a dance ou
the evening ol the 30th, Memorial day.
A meeting of the members of Carleton
post, G. A. R., is being held thiB after
noon to arrange for the observance of
Memorial day.
For first class book binding or excel
lent job work of any and every kind, at
prices to suit the times, call at the Nkw
Mexican ollice.
The petitions for incorporation are bo- iug well signed, and much opposition to
the movement is being disarmed the bet
ter it is understood.
Dr. A. F. Liuiberg, well know n to many
Santa Feans as an old resident uf Conejos
county, Colo., died last week at La Jara.
He leaves a wife and child.
What's the matter with our base ball
enthusiasts of years gone by ? Plenty ot
material at hand, and there is no reason
why some fun may not be inaugurated.
Some pretty plain talk is being in
dulged in over the matter of incorpora
tion. Failure to incorporate w iil certainly
bring disaster. Let the tux payers heed
it.
Mr. Archibald Carr, inspector of public
land surveys, and D. M. White, are ex'
from a trip
pected home
through Lincoln, Eddy and Chavez counties.
A correspondent desires to know by
what right Col. William Breeden occupies
an ollice iu the governor's palace, a

building owned by the United States.
Can anybody tell?
The Bueua Vista place property recently
purchased by Major G. W. Knaebel has
been sub divided into building lots. It is
a beautiful location and adjacent to the
principal south side irrigation ditch.
Some forty citizens and citizenessestook
in the Santa Fe Southern excursion yes
ttrday to Espauola and, return. They
had a good deal of a time and are already
talking of the next opportunity to do it
again.
Hon. Thos. C. Gutierres has addressetl
a communication to Gov. Thomas thanking him for his nomination as one of the
New Mexico commUsioners to the woi Id's
fair and stating that he will accept the
appointment.
J. W. Olinge''s horse, Roan Dick, carried oil' second money at the Albuquerque free for all trot on Saturday. He was
beaten by Faro, Miss Ruby coming in
third. Mr. Ulinger announces that his
horse is for sale.
David F. Sellers, the young man who
waB appointed by Delegate Joseph to the
naval academy from New Mexico to fill a
vacancy, lias passed a very satisfactory
examination and will be admitted as a
cadet. He is the sou of Mrs. Capt. Dug-ga-

Mrs. John King and children are vis
iting Mrs. S. I). Baldwin. Mr. King will
arrive
when his family wi!'
accompany him to their new home in the
state of Washington.
Hon. W. B. Childers came up from Albuquerque to pass Sunday with his family,
He thinks Santa Fe has the healthiest
and most delightful climate on earth.
Capt. J S. Ilntchason, the copper kin
of the Magdaleuas, familiarly known as
"Old Hutch," is chatting Santa Fe
friends. He stops at the Exchange.
Hon. W. T. Thornton left last night for
Las Cruces on business connected with
the settlement of the affairs of the Stcphenson mining company.
Sheriff' Robinsoa.of Socorro, is with us
He reports the Rio Grande
again
quite swolen, but not high enough to do
damage.
Supt. Johnson, of the Santa Fe South
ern, is expected home by Friday. He
was last heard from in Chicago.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Seward last evening. Mother and child
are getting along admirably.
Capt. Richard Giblin, for whom this
climate has proved a veritable fountain of
youth, is in from San Pedro.
Harry Kaufman, whotravels for Naum-burKraus, Luuer & Co., New York, left
last night for the south.
Wm. M. Greene, of Longmont, Colo.,
representing the Berthoud Roller mills,
is at the Exchange.
Mr. W. G. Simmons returned
from Iowa. He left his wife steadily improving iu health.
Gov. L. Bradford Prince left Washington on Saturday and will reach home day
after
John Rafting, of St. Louis, at the Palace for the past ten days, leaves for the
south to night.
OUie Moore, correspondent of the Nkw
Mexican, took the train south this morning on business.
Mr. Thomas Kiddie, superintendent of
the Santa Fe copper works, is here from
San Pedro.
Robert M. Carley, school trustee and
active young Republican at San Pedro, is
in the city.
Joseph Trotter Dixon returned to Las
from a trip through the
Vegas
south.
Judge H. H. Harkness is up from Cerrillos on business with the county clerk.
W. VV. Mason and J. A. Sherman, of
Boston, are at the Palace.
A. W. Clellaud, jr., of Albuquerque, is
a guest at the Palace.
Sister Victoria returns home from Albuquerque
Hon. T. B. Catron left yesterday afternoon for Las Vegas.
Jose G. Gutierrez, of Santa Cruz, is
here
A. Mennet, of Las Vegas, registers at
the Palace.
C. A. Parks, of Kansas City, is at the
Palace.
y
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TEKKITOIMAL TIPS.

3D. 33.

Landscape a oil Portrait Photographer!
mn mn
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F,

GARDEN

MIGL'KL

W. V. U01II11N.

LOUIS HAVFlfSR.

laateFe,

V. M., Kb

1, 1M0.

Marble and Granite

DB.AIKK

Of

the

Mott Artistic

Designs

AT OLINGER'S

UNDERTAKING

HOUSE.

IN

Agent for BAIN

6x

MO LINE

Fulton Market Farm & Spring Wagons
ADD

fish,

Oysters,

Vegetables,

Fresh

Butter.

Meals,

RACiiME

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit iu season.
AND PROMPT

FREE

J.

DELIVERY.

Our guuda are all I'KKSH and guaranteed
Jiixt as represented.
Cross niackwell's pickles, fish pastes
and preserves ul L'mmert's.
liii; Aiii tlou.
Wo will sell at public auction at 10
o'clock Thursday morning ou the plaza
a line lot of parlor, kitchen and bed room
furniture of all' kinds.
Waonkk & Hafknkh, Auctioneers.
If you wish photographs made by me
call before June 1.
IJlJL Chabb.
Fresh vegetables every day at Eminert'g.
iSc

PUCKBOARDS.

L. VAN

ARSDELLI&:CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND FE0M ALL TRAINS.
'Frisco Street, Opponite New Mexican Oflicc, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Board and Care for Horsed

Ita1.

t the Moat Keasouahl

Joseph Elster, llorist, oilers for sale:
pansies, .30 cents per dozen ; violets and
pinks, both double and single, rose bushes,
verbenas, crysanthemutns and over 100
other varieties of green house plants.
Another new lot of millinery
ceived at Miss M user's.
Fine Moitrayer

.

loon.

just

iiisky al Colorado

sa-

Try thnse line Oolong and English
breakfast teas jtistjn at, Kmmert's.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety dayB,
on sale at if.j at A., P. & S. F. railroad
ollice.
Milk 10c a

rado saloon.

John

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCING.
I I

First Class Material aud Especially Low Prices.
6 West 5th St.,
PUEBLO, COLO

5c a glass, at Colo-

quart;

Havana cigar, 6c, at

McCullough

Colorado saloon.

The very best creamery butter in town
at Emmerl's
Beginning May 10, passenger rates over
the A., T. & S. F. will be reduced $5 to
Chicago, making first class limited tickets
from Santa Fe to
point $22.50. Ratei
to all eastern points made on this basis.
Try the Mkw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
tine job printing or blank hook work.

old magazines to be bound
W ANTKt)
at the Nkw Mexican'h book bindery.
10,000

w

DEALKlt IN

re-

ANThl).
l.ouo pounds old type metal at
lliis ollice.

DEALER IE

RDWARE

HA

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Store:

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.

I take pleaauie lu valliug atteuiluu uf the

The buildliij! known as the Hotel
Aiily to J. li.l.uuiy.
HKNT
Irion formic, well built and hi
rpo
I ext ellent locution; six rooms aud closet;
i .Bsefiou June 1, or before if demred,
rent
low. Apply toUtio. W. Knaebel, Atty.,

HUNT.
rpo
X. i.'HiitHl.

l iiiuce uvt nue.

ubllo to my uto. k of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries. Su

1 OU SALK.
No ti"p woru,
In
SU.K. Coal Declaratory Statements at
Is
houM;
daty nor utale
1,V)K oili. e ol Daliy Nkw MtxicAN.
new
I reoelte goo(U
eastern nnotin 8 auil everything
W ILL, sell
from g"(t
am ble to an!ipauk.
taly
I veil a Bimclally.
uud
at
ateru
Uiaiu
Ooml
to all part
uellvervd
prices.
Hay,
Illaiik ..utters of UuardiauBhtp of the city free. Give ine a call aud itave
lMltandHAt.K.
u.oie.
at
llond
the
ollice
audUatb
Guardian'
JJ
ol the Nkw .Mexican i'rmtiiu; company.
Lower San
n.n.r... ;ew mcAiiuiiing in 1003 ab luu
ij'unfjaily Ni w Mexican oilitw;
X?
jiaper binding,
.
aud H&
iu Kuglish;
hludiUK,
iu Spanish.
JiX)K HAI.H. HhtTiim' blank Tax Sale Certltl-cates at the utlice of the Daily Nkw

ABE COLD,

A

SA I, K. Teachers' blank Kegintor Books
at the ollice of the Daily New Mexican.
MISCELLANEOUS.
KK YOU MAKUIKD?-- If
not, Bend your ad- -

HlumtlinK
V

flub.

P.

o. Irfx

i!4!i,

Clarksburg, W. Va.

Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

l.RT.-..fImia.
....
..,.
nt
.1.. V.... imauuii
lnnn.tnn t.
... ulv
u Ult icunai
f. l..- -l KIUIJUUO,
Qau
&mm
d.a vnnma
iuuius nn
iu u.uw
1'ocket ,Mn tcli Safe Free to Smokers of ana. TO
ju enni Blun
water. Would bo nmteil funiMiHU
or uufurnlshed at vrv reasonahle rates. Aio three
ronma aajoiuiug, only
Jij. Sovoral other suites of rooms, ollices aul Houses, from 7.60 to$30pr
FOR HALK At great bargains, some of the most desirable butlillni? lUm In Santa Fe; also
four aud one-hal- f
ami twelve acres plots near
building; also well located six rooms
stable and oui houses, one acre of ground eapitol
lu high stale 01 cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit, aud simile trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of laud on
Palace avenue, running through to Sau Kraucisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, being
one of the very best locations iu the city for improvement
witli hotel, opera house, etc.

JNO. HAMPEL,

Tin,

Tar and
PLUMBING

AND

GAS

Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
succesful real estate speculation This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices)
occurs but once iu a life time, aud is now here iu Sauia Fe, one of the most bcautllully located
citlCN on earth and destined to
Is the secret of

Grave
flltlNE,

Lowest prices and first class work.

LOWEK 'FKI4CO ST., SASTA

FR N.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant ot Saute
Fe, haa added largely to
hla itock of

GENTS'

be the
reideueo
ionable "summer resort " of the nation. "queen

city of tne Bouth west," and the fash-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
Palace Ave., near Court House, SANi'A

FK.

Home Powder Co.
Manufacturers of all grades of high explosives. Goods always fresh. We sell In large
aud small quantities to consumesrs; direct correspondence solicitod; works ncHrFeters-barg.cot-

ollice 1453 AieAPiiOK ST., DI3NVEK, COLO.
14).

By supporting Colorado manufacturers you Insure Colorado's prosperity.

Telephone

FURNISHING GOODS
And those In need of any article
In his line would do well
to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

ALHAMBRA

Barber shoi
New, Neat, First Class
Bast Bide of the r laaa.

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

em,

Hardware,Crockery& Saddlery

CHAVEZ.

EVERYTHING

MONUMENTS

01

West Side of Plaz

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
More economical
Mtremilh ami
iliHii the ordinary lthi'ls. and can not be nold iu
with the multitude of low test,
cumpctilioL'
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
oulv hi cans. Koyal baking 1'owderCo., li
Wail street, N. V

y

notice uf Dissolution.
The firm of Wagner & Haflner, doing
a general furniture business, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent. All
outstanding accounts due the firm must
he paid forthwith and will be receipted
for by either member of the late firm.
All accounts against the late firm will be
paid promptly on presentation by either
Charles W agner or Louis Haflner, who
can be found al the furniture warerooms
of A. T. Gregg 4 Co., lower San FranCharles Wagnib,
cisco street.

m mmmi mium

Atelier on th

Espercette is the coming forage plant
for arid lauds iu New Mexico.
It grows
BUSINESS U0T10ES.
well w ithout w ater, in fact irrigation hurls
Socorro
Chieftain.
it.
WANTS.
J. J. Bell, the editor of the Silver City
r ANTED, Ail active mail lor each section;
V
ro $100, to locally represent tt
Sentinel, wilt accept an invitation to deKnluiy
New York company incorporated to
liver an oration before the (i. A. R. of
koimN, clotniutf, shoes, jewelry, etc.'
dry
supply
Kingston the 30th instant..
to consumers ut cost; also a la'ly of tact, salary
(S",0iu now enrolled,
The Hillsborough jury which tried Jim 440, to unroll memOt-rin); reioreuccsexclittuged. Empire
jfku.OOOpaid
Reynolds for the murder of Irwin Moore,
Awiociatiou (credit well rated) luck
failed to agree. Reynolds has been re- box ti0, N. Y.

turned to the Grant county jail.
The beef contract at Fort Stanton for
the coming year, beginning July 1, has
been awarded to the lllanchard Suppl.'
Co., of Albuquerque, at $0.14 per hundred
pounds.
A comparison of present prices ftr
sheep with the prices current twelve
m mtlis ago shovts an advance of about
$2 per 100 pouuds. The sheep man is
"on top."
Thn Wori I
v'.wA.
The facilities of the present day for I'
production of everything that will
to the material w elfare and comfo;
)f mankind are almost unlimited ai
when Syrup of Fijjs was first produce
.he world was enriched with the on'
perfect laxative known, as it is the on!
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt am"
effectual to cleanse the system gently ii
United States District Attorney Fiske
the Spring time or, in fact, at any tiuii
left this morning for Albuquerque, where
and
the better it is known the more pop
he appears in the district court. He has
ular it becomes.
to be constantly on the go to cover his
large field. Only on Saturday he closed
his labors before the Las Vegas court,
securing three convictions, while the
grand jury brought in fifteen new indictments.
The work of tearing away the old adobe
building on the Catron place, just south
of the College street bridge began this CLARENDON POULTRY YARt?
BOOS FOIt HATCHING.
morning. It has long been an eyesore,
obstructing from view a beautiful orchard Sliver Wyandottes,
and garden, and nobody will shed tears
Light Branmas,
over its removal. A neat modern strucHoudanh.
ture will go up in its stead, and with Buch Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scrap,
fountains nnd Imperial Kg
a garden and orchard to back it, it should Drinking
food. Addrees
rent for a handsome annual return.
N. M.
ARTHUR BOYLE, 8nt
W. K. Atkinson, of the Daily and
Weekly Leader, Eau Claire, Wis., is in
the city on a visit to his wife, who has
been here for the past eight months in
the search of health. He is pleased to
find her doing so nicely and is assured
that another year's residence here will
find her permanently cured. Mr. Atkinson brought with him his children and
a ill leave them during the summer with
their mother.
The latest from the Nebraska stock
quarantine against New Mexico is to the
e fleet that the authorities of that state
CLARENDON
will probably send a commission to
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
to investigate the subject. This
would undoubtedly prove very satisfactory free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLK.
to the stock interests of this territory.
the best pro- Ap;nt Tor the Nlxon Nonle Machine Co
New Mexico has
orders for sprayin.
to
Is
take
or
state
prepared
tected cattle ranges of any
territory
with Nixon' Little Giant Main the union and in this instance of Orchards
chine and Climax Spray Noiile and In.
alleged disease among her herds she courts eot Poison
Correspondence Solicited.
the fullest and most rigid investigation.
I'. O. hi.l ion. Santa Fe. W.

C3EIA.S33,

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Blank

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.
used

by Merchants,
All kinds of Blank Books
Banks, County OlUclals, Mining and Railroad
to order Blanks of all kinds
Compiles made to
ruled and printed order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials use I; prices moderate and work
warranted. A orders by mail receive prompt
1

attention.

Old Boiks and Music

.

Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,

!

